The 30th HANSAMOSIL Festival promotes a wide variety of interesting activities and experiences based on the essence of HANSAMOSIL, registered with UNESCO as a tangible human cultural heritage, in order to have the vivid and exciting 30th HANSAMOSIL the historic video and to contribute to the success of world-renowned traditional culture festival.

June 7 (Friday)

**HANSAMOSIL** fashion show by residents
- Time: 15:00 - 17:30
- Place: Main Stage
- Ticket: Free of charge
- Sculptor: Various
- Contents: Fashion show of residents’ work and HANSAMOSIL’s garments on the stage.

June 8 (Saturday)

**Mini show, wearing HANSAMOSIL**
- Time: 10:00 - 14:30
- Place: Main Stage
- Contents: Mini show, wearing HANSAMOSIL garments made by HANSAMOSIL’s garments on the stage.

June 9 (Sunday)

**Runway for new up-and-coming designer competition**
- Time: 11:00 - 15:30
- Place: Main Stage
- Contents: A program for new up-and-coming designers producing their garments by using Hanon_Miss and dyes and then on the runway all the Miss Stage styled in unique creative versions.

June 10 (Monday)

**HANSAMOSIL** fashion show
- Time: 10:00 - 16:30
- Place: Main Stage
- Ticket: Free of charge
- Contents: Fashion show of residents’ work and HANSAMOSIL’s garments on the stage.

**HANSAMOSIL** Reunion show
- Time: 10:00 - 16:30
- Place: Main Stage
- Ticket: Free of charge
- Contents: A fashion show that the residents participating in the festival previously were invited to participate.

**HANSAMOSIL** Reunion show
- Time: 11:00 - 15:30
- Place: Main Stage
- Contents: A fashion show that the residents participating in the festival previously were invited to participate.
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